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JOLLEY ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC ANNOUNCES NEW STAFF
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Rocky Mount, NC- Jolley Asset Management, LLC announces the addition of two recent hires, William H. Collier,
Principal and Senior Portfolio Manager and Jan P. Robillard, Vice President of Client Services. “Our success at Jolley Asset
Management, LLC is largely the result of our fine staff that always put our clients first. We are extremely excited about
these strategic hires for our company and look forward to our clients getting to know Bill and Jan on a personal and
professional level. We are very proud of the staff that we have put together over the last eighteen years,” says Frank
Jolley, President of Jolley Asset Management, LLC. Firm employees have a combined 113 years of experience in financial
services. Jolley Asset Management, LLC, founded in September 1998 and located in Rocky Mount, NC is registered as an
investment adviser with the SEC. With assets under management of $209.7 million as of 6/30/16, the firm offers asset
management services to both individual and institutional investors

William H. Collier “Bill” has been employed in the securities industry since 1983 when he began his career with Merrill
Lynch. After seventeen years in the securities industry, he joined Central Carolina Bank (CCB) as Vice President in the
Trust and Investment Management division. At CCB he managed individual and institutional accounts with assets in
excess of $200 million. In 2002, he began co-managing the CCB Equity Fund which had assets of approximately $125
million. In 2007, he joined Investors Trust Company as a Principal, Senior Vice President and Senior Portfolio Manager. At
Investors Trust, he managed individual and institutional accounts in excess of $250 million and was responsible for
managing the Blue Chip Dividend Strategy and the Large Cap Core Strategy. Bill graduated from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill with a B.S. in Business Administration.

Jan P. Robillard has been in the financial and client services business since 2003. Prior to joining Jolley Asset
Management in December, 2015, she worked for Fidelity Investments from 2006 through 2015. At Fidelity, she acquired
her Series 6, 63 and 26 licenses. Fidelity Investments is the nation’s No. 1 record keeper of 401(k) retirement plans and
Jan spent 6 years as a Service Delivery Manager where she managed a team of employees to provide world class
customer service in a fast paced environment. She also created a leadership program for upcoming leaders which is now
used across Fidelity’s regional locations. Prior to leaving Fidelity, she worked in Public Affairs and Government Relations.
Jan graduated from North Carolina Wesleyan in 2004 with a B.S in Business Administration and graduated Magna cum
Laude.
For additional information about Jolley Asset Management, LLC please visit http://www.jolleyasset.com/ or contact
Frank Jolley (fjolley@jolleyasset.com) at (252) 451-1450

